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‘Bringing faith and education together’
Our value this term is FORGIVENESS

Be kind to one another, tender hearted, forgiving one another, as God in
Christ forgave you.
[Ephesians 4:32]
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As we race towards the Easter break and I wander around the school, it’s great to see
o the children have put into the final preparations
how much hard work and enthusiasm all
for their Easter Service. There is always
r very engergetic and enthusatic singing at such
events but this was accompanied by some beautiful reading of lines telling the Easter
t
story as well as some amazing performances from our budding actors in Years 1 and 2!
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A massive thank you to our PTA who have
done a wonderful job of organising an Easter egg
e
m and an amazing Easter raffle. Thank you, your hard
gift for every child, an Easter egg hunt
i to all our lucky winners.
work is much appreciated and well done
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You can find out about what’s
going on at St George’s in a variety of ways:
s
Visit the school website: www.st-georges-wrotham.kent.sch.uk/
Follow D
us on twitter: @StGeorgesKent
a on our website and keep an eye on the class pages
Keep up to date with newsletters
y
i
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Meet our KS1 and KS2 football teams as they proudly showcase their new kit!

Science Week, led by Mr Jones, definitely bought out the competitive streak across the
school! Every child was able to plant some cress to observe and each year group had a
lesson around growth, culminating in a dojo chanllenge for who can grow the biggest
plant/vegetable/flower by the end of the school year. Watch this space!

Well, what a varied weather forecast we have
experienced over the last few days, everything
from rain, fog, sunshine and even snow, often
experienced within the space of an hour!
However, they do say “March comes in like a lion
and out like a lamb” so hopefully blue skies ahead
for the Easter holidays. I hope you all manage to
spend some time with your friends and family and
enjoy a much deserved break recharging your
batteries and eating lots of chocolate!

PE Days for Term 5
Monday – Maple and
Sycamore
Tuesday – Cedar and Willow
Wednesday – Cedar
Thursday – Beech and Hazel
Friday – Willow and
Sycamore
Children should arrive in
school wearing their PE kit.

THANK YOU AND GOOD LUCK!
Sadly, we say goodbye to Mrs Burton, who leaves us on Friday to take up a new
challenge. Mrs Burton has worked tirelessly with our Year 4 class group, as well as
leading sports and PE within the school, introducing such events as inviting Olympic
athlete Ezekiel Ewolu into the school, Tag Cricket enjoyed immensely by the children
and supporting and championing our football teams to glory!
Good luck Mrs Burton, you will be missed.
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